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One only has to read the newspapers (let alone any journal 
related to health) to be confronted by the epidemic of chronic 
disease. Whether it be stories of the rise of childhood obesity 
or the escalating costs of chronic disease, the truth it seems is 
out there. The challenge for politicians and the policy makers 
in general is how to address these growing concerns and begin 
the transition towards a society that promotes health and 
well being. While discussion begins, a significant population 
is being left out of the policy debate on this serious issue: 
young people – those who represent the generations (X, Y) 
who will be responsible for picking up the bill and who will 
need to be engaged in any serious efforts towards addressing 
the problem. 

The emergence of chronic disease is a truly global challenge. A 
recent World Health Organization report, Preventing Chronic 
Disease: A Vital Investment, confirms what many have known: 
an estimated 388 million people will die from chronic diseases 
worldwide over the next 10 years1 and 80% of this morbidity 
and mortality will occur in developing countries. The way we 
live is making us sick. And we are exporting ill health. The good 
news is that the solution is at hand. Prevention works. 

In the developed world, preventative action over the past 
decades has meant that we have been able to defer the 
major effects of these conditions until the later years. As our 
population ages, the time bomb is ticking. Aside from the 
human cost, chronic disease and its associated morbidity 
has terrifying economic consequences. The burden of this 
will be placed on the shoulders of the younger generations 
– the gen X and Ys. Their voice needs to be considered in 
the policy discussion. 

The Oxford Health Alliance enables collaboration between 
experts and activists from a wide range of disciplines in order 
to raise awareness and change behaviours, policies and 
perspectives about the epidemic of chronic disease at every 
level of society. This is a debate about the type of societies 
we want to live in in the future. Nothing less. In 2008, the 
Oxford Health Alliance established the Young Professionals 

indicators. Otherwise policies, programs, interventions and 
services that seek to change cultures of violence will operate 
in the same vacuum as they have been for decades past. 
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Network (YPN) to engage future leaders in the discussion 
about chronic disease and preventative strategies. A workshop 
held in Sydney in the lead up to the OxHA Summit in 2008 
explored the attitudes towards health and the environments 
among this group. 

Among the range of issues discussed at the workshop, the 
workplace was recognised as having a vital role to play in 
the battle against chronic disease. An unhealthy society is an 
unproductive one. Businesses (and the economy) are directly 
affected by lost productivity due to chronic disease. For young 
professionals, this poses an opportunity – to shift the focus from 
hours worked to a model of maximising productive hours spent 
in the office. Promoting health and wellbeing in the workplace 
would lead to more productive employees – and probably 
happier, more satisfied ones, too. After all, it is the environment 
in which we spend so much of our productive lives. The 
challenge for business is to respond to these changing needs. 
By encouraging workplace environments and practices that 
encourage health and well-being (encouraging exercise programs 
as part of KPIs for example) businesses could create an incentive 
for recruiting and maintaining staff. Perhaps the public sector 
could take a lead on this issue. How many health professionals 
(doctors, nurses, allied health and others) charged with the health 
of the population currently work in environments that do little 
to promote their health and well-being?

Other areas that were important included the familiar themes 
of making healthy food choices the easy choices and making 
cities that promote our health – bike friendly societies, 
access to public transport and open spaces. The importance 
of community and connections was a theme that resonated 
as the group envisaged a future society that was focused on 
well-being that included our mental health. 

The road ahead is paved with challenges. Not least of these is 
building the awareness within society of the challenges faced 
and the actions that need to be taken. If we are going to build 
the right future, one that focuses on prevention and the role 
that the environment in all its forms has to play in promoting 
health, the leaders of tomorrow should be engaged in the 
discussion from the beginning. Freed of the self-interested 
arguments that often derail cross sectoral discussion, the YPN 
workshop offered a real opportunity for young professionals 
to engage in meaningful discussion about issues that affect 
their futures. We should do more to encourage discussion 
among these and other groups. It is their future we are talking 
about after all.
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